
The FoodPro®  

Waste Tracking and Repor ng Module 

The FoodPro Waste Tracking and Repor ng 
Module is a supplementary enhancement 
module, which adds new capabili es to  
FoodPro. 
 
FoodPro already has proven to reduce waste 

through effec ve planning and control and by 

providing comprehensive cost and usage re‐

ports to measure against. The FoodPro Waste 

Tracking and Repor ng Module further iden ‐

fies this known problem, illustrates its causes 

and provides the tools to monitor and minimize the impact of this major controllable expense and inefficiency. Further, it 

helps your ins tu on be er par cipate in green and sustainable ini a ves on campus. 

The FoodPro Waste Tracking and Repor ng Module features a controlled, single point of entry, easy‐to‐use program for‐
mat, and comprehensive reports modeled a er other FoodPro reports. 

Waste for recipes and/or inventory items (both raw and pre‐prepped) can be recorded and tracked with the module.  Ad‐
di onally, the same recipe (or item) can be entered mul ple mes if required.  An example of this could be that over peri‐
od of me, products must be removed from the service line and replaced with freshly cooked items.  Poten ally, this 
would lead to a Waste Entry Record with a Reason Code named “Removed from Service”. 

It is assumed that most recipes are discarded either a er the most recent meal or within the past few days.  Therefore, 
the entry program has been designed to index the recipes that have been scheduled for service most recently which will 

provide for enhanced search capabili es.  This will 
mean (for example) that when entering the word 
“soup”, the program will show only recipes with 
soup in the name that have been scheduled for 
service last week or this week.  Users will also have 
the op on to search the full loca on recipe data‐
base, when necessary (in the instance of items not 
scheduled for service or subassembly recipes). 

One exci ng feature of the Waste Tracking and 
Repor ng module is that employees can enter 
quan es in units typically found in FoodPro. Reci‐
pes will default to yield units, if defined, so that 
entry can be “by the pan”, “1/2 Sheet”, etc. and 
FoodPro will make the conversion to actual por on 
units.  

For inventory items that have been pre‐prepped, the default will be recipe units and for regular inventory it will be inven‐
tory units with op onal entry in recipe units. If the user changes the unit from the default unit to the op onal unit, the 
unit will appear red on the program grid.  Adjustments to entries can be performed on any dates including those in the 
past week un l they are closed by the produc on run. A er that, if required, compensa ng entries could be made in the 
current period to offset the closed dates. 
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F   B : 

Track Recipes or Inventory Items (raw or prepared) 

Create and u lize your own list of Reason Codes (with op‐
onal Descrip on fields) to be assigned to waste entries 

Op onally show a Cost Column in the Entry program 

Use the flexible Recipe/Item Waste Report to review com‐
mon “reasons” for waste and then take steps to minimize 
that type of waste in the future 

Use Filters, Date Ranges, and Sorts with the Recipe/Item 
Waste Report to create the report that you need! 

Use the Weekly Waste Tracking Summary to review the 
Value of Waste as compared to the Period Actual Cost for 
each Cost Category, globally, or by loca on 

Reviewing Waste Tracking de‐
tails  and then taking ac on to 
reduce future waste, will lead to a 
more responsible and sustainable 
Food Service Opera on 

Use Waste Tracking as a way to 
measure how much usable prod‐
uct was diverted to food banks 
(dona ons), compos ng programs, 
or other Green Ini a ves 
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F P  P : 

Waste Tracking Entry Program 

The Waste Tracking Entry program is a key component of the 
Waste Tracking and Repor ng Module.  It allows entry and 
maintenance of waste for either recipes or inventory 
items.  The program features fields for organizing and describ‐
ing why products (or items) are being "wasted".  Data entry in 
this program is used by the repor ng programs included with 
the Waste Tracking and Repor ng Module. 

The program separates recipes and inventory into two (2) tabs, 
each tab displaying specific fields that are appropriate for the 
entry type. 

Recipe/Item Waste Report 

The Recipe/Items Waste Report enables users to review sta s‐
cs about the amount of waste in their loca ons.  The program 

is available at the Global and Loca on level. At the Global level, 
a user can retrieve waste history from mul ple loca ons. At 
the loca on level, users can only access the waste history for 
the loca on that they are logged into. 

Manipula ng combina ons of lists and filters will enable users 
to generate meaningful reports that can help a loca on (or 
opera on) iden fy sources of waste.  The reports can provide 
users with the informa on needed to create plans on how to 
reduce waste within their areas. 

Waste Tracking Summary 

The Waste Tracking Summary is generated on a weekly basis 
(or summarized for mul ple weeks in consolidated mode) with 
the Loca on Cost Summary and Inventory Analysis.  A sum‐
mary of the waste values by category (Food and Non‐Food) 
along with a calcula on for % of Cost are presented for the 
user to review.  Food and Non‐
Food subtotals are displayed as 
well as the overall Total for the 
report. 

This report presents the summary 
of data entered using the Waste 
Tracking Entry program and pro‐
vides the loca ons (and opera on 
as a whole) with informa on re‐
garding the value of the product 
that was "wasted" during the me 
period. 
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